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DAYTON, Ohio, October 16, 1972 ---(Dr. Alden Ray was one of a few scientists who attended a recent conference on Rare Earth Metals and Alloys, held
in Moscow. His report, not yet completed on the technical aspects of the
conference, probably would only interest a select few. However, he has same
observations about the trip and life in Moscow which he has set down with the
help of Mr. Dart Peterson, Technical Editor of our Research Institute. Mr.
Peterson can be reached 229-3024, Room 505 of the Kettering Laboratories 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.)
Dr. Alden E. Ray, Director of the Graduate Program in Materials Science
in the School of Engineering, recently returned from a trip to the USSR,
which he made with the assistance of an International Travel Grant from the
National Science Foundation. Professor Ray was one of only a dozen or so
scientists from outside the Soviet Bloc countries to be invited to the
USSR Academy of Sciences to present a report on their current research at the
Conference on Rare Earth Metals and Alloys, held at the A.A. Baikov Institute of Metallurgy in Moscow. He presented a p?j)er entitled "Metallurgical
and Magnetic Properties of the Intermetallic Phases of R2 (Co, Fe)l7'" coauthored with Dr. Karl Strnat. Dr. Ray was accompanied on the vis t by his
wife, Becky, and her parents, Professor and Mrs. C. W. Stephens of Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale. They returned with many observations abut
life and activities in Moscow. Here are a few of them.

Moscow is an externally beautiful city with wide, immaculate streets
and many street workers keeping them clean. The inhabitants conscientiously
carry their trash to the nearest receptacle and the only litter observed was
in front of the Intourist hotels. The subways, too, are as elegant as they
are reputed to be. They are far below the ground, and the escalators to them
are unbelievably long, steep, and fast.
Food and service in the traditional restaurants of the city (where the
waitresses will accept gratuities), and on the Aeroflot planes, were impeccable.
The entire airplane was served by only one stewardess, who was attractive,
attentive, and multilingual. The Russians are making a great effort to
entice travelers into the country and to treat them well while they are
there--the Moscow airport had one of the easiest customs of all the countries
the party visited--but the great paradox is that the service in the Intourist
hotels is miserable, and the meals are no better.
One surprising observation was that most of the people have plenty of
rubles (they pronounce it "rubbles") to spend. The necessities of life are
available and are very inexpensive, as are the services provided by the
government, and entertainment such as the Bolshoi Ballet, the circus, and the
football games. A ride on the subway costs four kopeks, about five cents,
and the ballet was 3-~ rubles, about four dollars. Luxuries, however, are
a different story. They are almost nonexistent except in hard currency shops,
and where they are available there is a long wait for them and the price is
very high. Men's suits would fall into this class.
Entertainment events are well patronized. The circus and ballet performances attended by the Ray party were sold out, and the football stadium,
which seats over 100,000, was completely full for the game that occurred
while they were there. The circus plays in a beautiful, mirrored circular
building and features the famous dancing bears, which was a favorite act of
the Rays. All events begin at 7:00 P.M. After 11:00 P.M. the streets are
empty, as there is no nlsht life at all in t he c~ty. The only establishment the
Rays found open after that hour was a small restaurant in their hotel, The
Russia.
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Job and position mean everything in obtaining personal transportation,
housing, and other symbols of prestige. The more important a man's job is,
or the greater his achievements in his profession, the better are his housing
provisions. Automobiles are allotted in the same manner. The recent introduction of the Russian-built Fiats has added a fourth size to the three alrea~
existing in the automobile pecking order, and occupies the number-one spot
for private ownership. Comparatively few people have high enough position
to rate automobiles. Rush hour traffic in Moscow is about as heavy as
downtown Dayton on a Sunday afternoon.

\..........

A Russian scientist and his wife invited the Ray party to their home tor
a traditional Russian dinner which required three hours to consume and was
a high -poin:t- in--"the-¥isi-t -Among-themselves --the- Russians -Ol!dinacl.l¥-shQW
little inclination to first-name relationships, and it was a distinct honor
when the guests achieved such a friendly association with their hosts. Of
the five Russians at the dinner party (two scientists, their wives, and the
l4-year-old son of the host couple), only one of the wives was unable to
speak English fluently. The host, being of high position, had a five-room
apartment for three people, and possessed an extensive personal library. His
tmmediate subordinate, even though his wife is a famous actress and singer,
occupied only a three-room apartment for a family of six, including two
children, a grandmother, and a live-in servant.
Although the party was free to move about the city without any feeling
of restraint or observation, movement was difficult due to the language
difference. Their hosts performed as guides, and included an afternoon's
tour through the space and metallurgy sections of the USSR Exhibition of
Economic Achievements. Dr. Ray estimates that to see the exhibition
thoroughly in all its sections would require about a month. The party took
a private tour of the churche s of the Kremlin and to the "New Ladies' Convent."
The Soviet Union is spending much money to restore and maintain these buildings
and their artworks as cultural monuments to "the peoples who preceded us." A
service was going on in one of the churches at the convent, and the youngest
worshipper appeared to be in his seventies. There were fewer than 50 people
in the congregation. In spite of the absence of organized religion, the
people seemed to adhere to high moral and ethical codes.
During his tour of the 35,OOO-student Moscow University, Dr. Ray visited
the SChool of Physics and brought home some interesting facts about the school
and Soviet higher education, supplied by Academician Belov, his host, and
Professor Azyokn, Assistant Deacon (dean) of the Physics Faculty. The ~s1cs
program is 5-l years long, and the students are paid a salary of 50 rubles
a month, gradually increasing to a maximum of 80 rubles. Students from outside Moscow live at the University. The School enrolls about 3,000 students,
and has about 500 student positions in the gradUate school. Entry to all
programs and continuance in them, is based on competitive examinations.
Approximately one out of twenty aspirants are chosen for entrance to Moscow
University. Other worthy applicants are sent to other universities.
The School of Physics is organized into 34 departments, called "chairs,"
and has 80 professors out of 400 total faculty members. Election of the
Deacons and the department chairmen is by secret ballot of the faculty, and
the terms are for three and five years, respectively. Professors spend three
to four hours per week in the lecture room, delivering one or two lectures;
assistant professors spend about six hours delivering three or four lectures.
Students have a very close association with the professors during their first
two years of attendance at the University. The professors teach all the
introductory laboratory courses and through their teaching contacts with the
students, they learn who the best of these already-select students are, and
attempt to guide them into their own fields of interest. One-half of the
faculty member's time is allotted for teaching activities and the other half
for research. Moscow University has 13 other faculties (medicine, law, etc.),
all organized similarly.

Dr. Ray said that of all the countries he visited, the Russians were by
far the most optimistic, looking toward the future and reveling in present
accomplishments rather than lamenting the loss of past glories. He added that
his visit to Russia was an exciting, exhilarating experience, but that he
was very happy to return to his suddenly spacious home.
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